[1] Iron-rich nanoparticles in aeolian mineral dust are of considerable importance to biogeochemical cycles. A major determinant of the chemical characteristics of nanoparticles is the parent sediment they are sourced from. The abrasion of dune sand has previously been shown to produce coarse dust (>1 m) during the occurrence of aeolian saltation. In this study, Australian red dune sands were laboratory abraded and emission of particles 18-414 nm was observed throughout the experiment duration ($1 h). The mean size of particles was 130 nm at the start of the test, but this gradually decreased to 110 nm at the end. The number concentration of particles approximately trebled over the course of the experiment with results suggesting that collisions between mobile sand grains led to the production of new nanosized particles over time. Chemical analysis revealed that these nanoparticles were highly abundant in iron, with some aluminium present. This chemical composition suggests that nanoparticles are produced from the clay coatings surrounding the parent sand grains. The study shows that abrasion from saltation occurring in Australian dune sands can release iron-rich nanoparticles, making them available for downwind transport during blowing dust events.
Introduction
[2] Measuring the characteristics of mineral nanoparticles in order to help understand the complex role these particles play in environmental systems is an emerging area in geosciences [Hochella et al., 2008] . The effect of nanoscale particles in biogeochemical cycles is of considerable interest because these particles do not necessarily behave in the same way as coarser particles (>1 m) [Buzea et al., 2007 ; Hochella et al., 2008 ; Raiswell and Canfield, 2012] . Dust storms are a major source of mineral nanoparticles in the atmosphere, with such fine particles known to be numerous in the suspended sediment of raised dust [e.g., d'Almeida and Sch€ utz, 1983; Shi et al., 2005 ; Kandler et al., 2009] .
[3] A primary control on the chemical properties of suspended dust is its parent sediment. The deposition of dust rich in iron is a key input of Fe to iron-limited open ocean regions [Jickells et al., 2005 ; Mahowald et al., 2009 ; Raiswell and Canfield, 2012] . Iron fertilization experiments in the ocean have shown that bioavailable Fe supply is a principal control on the dynamics of phytoplankton blooms in high nutrient low chloropyll areas, such as the Southern Ocean [Boyd et al., 2007] . Phytoplankton productivity in turn influences the biogeochemical cycle of carbon, including the drawdown of CO 2 from the atmosphere, which affects the Earth's climate [Jickells et al., 2005 ; Shao et al., 2011] . Marine primary productivity can also affect radiative forcing through the formation of atmospheric aerosols by oxidation of dimethylsulfide when it becomes ventilated after production by the upper ocean ecosystem [Gondwe et al., 2003 ; Cropp et al., 2005] . The relationship between iron input and phytoplankton response is recognized as a highly significant linkage between major environmental systems. While the entire fraction of dust deposited into the ocean contributes to the overall input of Fe, iron-rich nanoparticles in dust transport have the potential to play a particularly significant role in promoting marine productivity and therefore influencing biogeochemical cycles because of their large surface area [Usher et al., 2003 ; Shi et al., 2012] . For example, rainedout nanoparticles with a large surface area have a higher dissolution rate than more crystalline (larger) Fe oxide minerals and thereby have potentially increased bioavailaibility [Raiswell and Canfield, 2012; Shi et al., 2012] .
[4] Dust in the atmosphere also has a direct radiative influence, with the scattering and absorption effect of the aerosol being strongly determined by its particle size, shape, and iron content characteristics [Sokolik and Toon, 1999; Alfaro et al., 2004; Gass o et al., 2010] . The contribution to such forcing by nanoscale particles, especially those that are iron rich, is uncertain, with these particles also potentially significant in atmospheric photochemical reactions [Usher et al., 2003] . At the Earth's surface, there are also believed to be implications for iron-bearing nanoscale dust particles in the formation of rock varnish [Dorn et al., 2013] .
[5] To increase our understanding of the role that nanoparticles may play in both complex biogeochemical cycling and specific atmospheric and terrestrial processes, it is essential to understand the origin and formation of submicron particles present in suspended mineral dust. Shi et al. [2009] produced compelling evidence for the formation of iron nanoaggregates via cloud processing, by comparing wet and dry deposited Saharan dust and finding iron nanoaggregates in the rained-out sample only. They also conducted a series of laboratory experiments on synthetic goethite, which provided further evidence that iron-rich nanoparticles could form under the influence of simulated cloud processes.
[6] The present study investigates another nanoparticle formation process, that of aeolian abrasion. Notably, abrasion occurs very early in the dust emission process, when predominantly sand sized grains collide with each other as well as the soil surface during the near-surface wind blown transport process of saltation. The impact of these collisions can result in smaller particles being created by their liberation from larger grains. This is predominantly by the removal of smaller particles attached to the larger grains, the breakup of similar sized particles existing in an aggregated state, or the chipping off of surface coatings around the sand grains [Gillette and Walker, 1977; Gomes et al., 1990; Wright et al., 1998; Bullard et al., 2004] . Laboratory abrasion studies have demonstrated the generation of dust-sized particles (1-10 m) from Australian dune sands. Significantly, the quartz grains of the Simpson Desert have red clay coatings which are iron rich [Folk, 1976; Wasson, 1983] and are highly susceptible to removal by abrasion, forming iron-rich dust-sized particles [Bullard et al., 2004 [Bullard et al., , 2007 . The presence of such iron film coatings on sand grains and smaller particles has in fact long been recognized and continues to be a research topic [e.g., Folk, 1976; Walker, 1979; Pell and Chivas, 1995; Scheuvens et al., 2011] .
[7] In studying the particle size of mineral aerosols near to source in the Sahara, d'Almeida and Sch€ utz [1983] accounted for suspended particles of <0.20 m diameter by suggesting a possible role for the process of ''sandblasting'' as described by Gillette and Walker [1977] . Gillette and Walker had earlier identified that the removal of clay coatings present on quartz grain surfaces during saltation was one mechanism that created fine dust-sized particles. While hypothesizing that sandblasting was important, d'Almeida and Sch€ utz [1983] were uncertain of the extent to which abrasion created a nanoscale fraction [Gomes et al., 1990] . The mechanism of aeolian abrasion at the finest sizes of sediment continues to remain poorly understood. Given the postulated significance of iron-rich mineral nanoparticles in biogeochemical cycles, this paper examines aspects of nanoparticle formation from iron-rich dune sands. The aim was to assess the potential for laboratory-based physical generation of suspendible submicron particles from Australian desert sands, and determine the chemical characteristics of resultant nanoscale particles.
Methods

Sand Samples
[8] A sand sample was taken from the top 0-5 cm on the crest of a large red, linear sand dune located near Windorah, western Queensland, Australia (E 142 32.930 0 , S 25 21.850 0 ). The strong red color of this similar sand in red dunefields has been linked with the presence of iron-rich clay coatings around quartz grains [Wasson, 1983; Bullard and White, 2002; Bullard et al., 2004 Bullard et al., , 2007 . The study sand is from the same sediment sample that Bullard et al. [2004] designated as R35 in their supermicron abrasion tests, and the full descriptive details of the sand is provided in that work. Inspection of the parent sand was carried out before any abrasion at high magnification using a scanning electron microscope (SEM).
Details of Laboratory Experiments
[9] The laboratory-based abrasion experiment followed closely the procedure described by Bullard et al. [2004 Bullard et al. [ , 2007 . A 30 g sample of the study sand was placed at the bottom of a test tube-shape glass abrasion chamber (40 cm tall by 10 cm diameter) and airflow was introduced to agitate the sample. A sample of 30 g was used because Bullard et al. [2004] found that this quantity generated the highest amount of fine material, 1-10 m, for four tested masses of sample. The introduced flow was clean compressed air which was passed through two high efficiency particulate air (HEPA) filters arranged in series to remove all extraneous aerosols from the input stream. Preliminary tests of the apparatus showed that an inflow rate of 40 L/min was necessary to agitate the sand grains to a maximum bounce height of around 8 cm from the base of the chamber, the same agitation height used by Bullard et al. [2004] .
[10] The suspended particles within the chamber were drawn upward through an outlet pipe where the flow was subsequently sampled isokinetically. The particles were then passed through a Scanning Mobility Particle Sizer (SMPS) system used for measurements of the submicron size distribution and concentration of the test aerosol. The SMPS system consists of an impactor which removes particles above a known particle size by inertial impaction, a charger (10 m Ci 85Kr, model 3012, TSI Inc., St. Paul, MN) used to neutralize particles before their entry to the Differential Mobility Analyzer (DMA) (Model 3080, TSI Inc., St. Paul, MN), which is used to separate particles according to their electrical mobility [Hinds, 1999] , and a Concentration Particle Counter (CPC) (Model 3010, TSI Inc., St. Paul, MN) used for measurement of particle concentration. The upper cutoff limit to the measured distributions was fixed by the impactor, and at the lower end, the instrument geometry determined by the specified sampling time. This established limits of 414 and 18 nm, respectively.
[11] Each scan duration (including subsequent reset period) was set at 4 min to give the SMPS adequate scanning time to derive an accurate PSD at regular intervals throughout the experiment. The compressed air tanks had the capacity to sustain flow at the required rate for an overall period that enabled 14 four min scans (t 1 -t 14 ). At the start of the final scan (t 14 ) therefore, the sand had undergone agitation constantly for a total of 52 min. Because the determination of each PSD per scan was not instantaneous, but was determined throughout each scan, the time under abrasion is given for the start of a given scan. Thus, time under abrasion is calculated by 4t x À 1 (where t x is scan run number).
[12] A subsample of the test aerosol particles were collected with a thermophoretic precipitator (TP) [Boskovic and Agranovski, 2012] for analysis by a transmission electron microscope (TEM) equipped with an Energy Dispersive X-ray (EDX) spectrometer (JEOL 2100) to provide high-resolution imaging and analysis of the chemical composition of individual particles [e.g., Shi et al., 2009] . The TP operation principle is based on passage of an aerosol stream through a narrow slot between hot and cold plates. An aerosol particle in that stream experiences a thermophoretic force in the direction of decreasing temperature [Hinds, 1999] . The temperature difference between the plates was kept at 200,000 K/m and surface temperatures of the hot and cold plates were measured with K-type thermocouples. For collection of the particles for subsequent analysis by TEM, 200 mesh carboncoated copper grids were used.
Results
Particle Size Distributions
[13] SEM images show a portion of an individual sand grain and a magnified view of its surface, prior to undergoing the abrasion simulation (Figure 1a) . Submicron particles attached to the unabraded grain surface and portions of the surface coating <1 m are both evident (Figure 1b) .
[14] Particle size distributions (PSDs) <414 nm maximum diameter are presented at five selected time intervals through the abrasion experiment (Figure 2) . While under agitation, the dune sand consistently released particles <400 nm. The PSDs show that the number concentrations were comparatively low and remained steady for the early scans of t 1 -t 3 . By t 8 , however, the total concentration had approximately doubled from the value in t 1 (Figure 3 ). During the final scan (t 14 ), the total concentration was around three times that initially observed in t 1 .
[15] Along with the observed increase in total concentration, there was also a clear change in the form of the PSDs as the time under abrasion increased. From relatively broad peaks in the PSDs across the range 75-200 nm seen for runs t 1 -t 3 , the peaks became finer in size and narrower in range (more peaked) through time (Figure 2 ). By t 14 the peak became a small range around 50 nm. A clear trend is seen for mean particle diameter which decreased from 130 to 110 nm between the first and last scan (Figure 3) . While more erratic given the variability of PSDs, the modal value also exhibited a decreasing trend from t 2 onward. For the smoothed values of a seven step running mean, R 2 was 0.22 for the reduction in mode particle diameter through the experiment, which was improved to 0.59 if t 1 was not considered with its relatively wide PSD peak and indistinct mode (Figure 2 ).
TEM and EDX Analysis
[16] The TEM imagery demonstrates the morphology of the nanoparticles, and their presence as both individually identifiable particles (e.g., 003) and in clustered forms (002 and 004). A representative example is shown in Figure 4a .
[17] The EDX analysis provided information on the main elements present for a suite of targeted particles (Figures 4b-4d) . As well as revealing peaks in O and Si that are constituents of quartz grains and clay minerals [Jeong, 2008; Scheuvens et al., 2011] , all sample points clearly showed the presence of Fe. Al was also seen to be present in the analyzed spectra, and Fe and Al together is known to be indicative of the clay coatings attached to grains of this red sand [Bullard et al., 2004] . For points 002 and 003, the Fe signal exceeded that of Si, with the relative proportion of Fe especially high in 003, showing these nanoscale particles to be iron bearing.
Discussion
Nanoparticle Generation by Aeolian Abrasion
[18] From the micron-scale sand abrasion experiments of Bullard et al. [2004 Bullard et al. [ , 2007 it was suggested that the output dust-sized particles could have one of three origins; from the release of resident fines, chipping and spalling from sand grains, or removal of clay coatings from around the grains. All three types of particles were observed from the start of their experiment, however, the output of ''resident fines'' dominated the early PSDs. At this coarse particle scale, resident fines are governed by gravitational forces and easily mobilized by saltation and this fraction accounted for the bulk of the abrasion products by weight. However, this is a finite population and its importance in the PSD decreases through time. With time under abrasion, the PSDs became dominated by particles generated by the removal of compacted clay coatings which produces a dominant mode <10 m in diameter (typically 2-4 m). Bullard et al. [2007] found a statistically significant relationship between the mass of dust produced by abrasion of dune sands and the amount of clay coating present.
[19] In the nanoparticle generation experiments presented here, we only focus on particles <400 nm which were not detectable using Bullard et al.'s [2004] methodology. Nanoparticles were detected within the first 4 min of the experiments (Figure 2 ) which suggests they were released under abrasion from the outset of the experiment. It is possible that some individual (i.e., free, nonaggregated) nanoparticles were present in the sample to partly account for this initial output. At the nanoscale, however, cohesive forces rather than gravitational forces are likely to dominate, making individual occurrence less likely because nanoparticles will tend to aggregate. The strength of these cohesive forces, and hence the stability of the aggregates will, however, vary considerably as a result of differences in particle shape, size, geochemistry and surface roughness [Mason et al., 2011; Klose and Shao, 2012] . Some nanoparticles may therefore be only very loosely bonded to each other, or to the surface of larger particles. For example, the SEM analysis revealed the presence of nanoscale particles attached to the surface of larger clay skinned sand grains before any abrasion took place (Figure 1b) . The collision between mobile sand grains provides a mechanism for the rapid liberation of any loosely bonded particles as the attractive forces between the submicron-sized particles and the larger grains are overcome by the kinetic energy of impacts [Gomes et al., 1990; Kok et al., 2012] .
[20] If the release of loosely bonded or resident nanoparticles was the only mechanism operating over time, following Bullard et al.'s [2004] argument, the yield of nanoparticles should decrease as the supply becomes exhausted. The observation that the area under the distribution (and total concentration) of nanoparticles increases with time provides compelling evidence that a second source of nanoparticles is present (Figures 2 and 3) . In this case, the suggestion is that a second source is provided by the breakup of nanoparticles existing as aggregates of similar sizes, or, through removal of those nanoparticles more tightly bound to the larger grains, and the gradual release of these as a result of a sustained input of energy [Alfaro, 2008; Kok et al., 2012] .
[21] This latter process is concordant with Bullard et al. 's [2004] removal of clay coatings for the same sand sample, as well as work by d'Almeida and Sch€ utz [1983] which offers supporting evidence for this assertion. The latter study suggested that a peak particle size of 100-160 nm measured in airborne Saharan dust was due to particles generated by the sandblasting process described by Gillette and Walker [1977] which includes the removal of clay coatings from quartz grains [also Gomes et al., 1990] . Thus, interactions between colliding sand grains and the removal of outer skins to form new nanosized fragments appears the dominant mechanism behind the increase in nanoparticle concentration over time. As particles become liberated from the clay skins, and the number of particles increases, the clay skin nanoscale fragments will also become involved in collisions. The increased chance of collision due to the larger number of particles will also contribute to a rise in concentration over time.
[22] The other important characteristic of the change in PSDs is the overall decrease in the modal particle size through the duration of the experiment, reflecting an increased presence of finer particles over time (Figures 2 and 3) . The emergence of a finer-sized fraction over time offers further evidence for the abrasion process as it continually contributes finer particles that cause a positive skewing of the size distribution. Bullard et al. [2004] , in tests of the same sand, showed that with time abrasion preferentially produced material in the finer tail of the 1-10 m distribution.
[23] In the PSDs of suspended dust measured during Saharan conditions, ''dust wind'' conditions, one significant size peak was reported around 80 nm [Kandler et al., 2009] . Kandler et al. [2009] attributed this peak to possible background anthropogenic influences, but in reporting a similar sized peak, d'Almeida and Sch€ utz [1983] asserted it was crustderived mineral dust. The evidence from our laboratory experiment is that mineral dust of this size can be emitted by abrasion of natural sediments.
[24] An important consideration is the differences between the natural abrasion mechanism and the laboratory representation of the process used here. The test chamber conditions are likely to exaggerate abrasion, due to added granular impacts with the surrounding glass surfaces. Attempting to sample nanoparticles generated by abrasion in a field setting however would be almost impossible. Given the comparable abrasion simulations of Wright et al. [1998] and Bullard et al. [2004] , the simulation of abrasion adopted here is considered to be an adequate trade-off between real physical process and laboratory experimental practicability.
Chemical Properties of Nanoparticles
[25] The suspended nanoparticles trapped on TEM grids and analyzed by EDX (10 samples) were all found to be iron rich. The particle from which the Figure 4c spectrum was obtained was particularly small (<50 nm) and demonstrated an Al signal and an especially pronounced Fe intensity. The presence of Si, Al, and Fe signatures in the composition of all analyzed points provides strong evidence that such particles may represent small pieces of the iron-rich clay coating surface of the sand grains [Bullard et al., 2004; Scheuvens et al., 2011] . The overall compositions are also similar to iron oxide clays found in the case of Asian dust [Jeong, 2008] . The relative Fe prominence in the Figure 4 spectra (and for other EDX points not shown) is especially significant. Ratios of the Fe to Si peaks for these submicron particles are considerably greater than for dust particles $10 m produced via abrasion of the same Windorah sand [Bullard et al., 2004] . This result suggests that the nanoparticles generated from abrasion of red dune sands are particularly iron abundant, relative to larger dust particles. This enhanced relative Fe richness in finer particles is recognized for submicron dust [Shi et al., 2012] including that emitted from central and southern Saharan sources [Kandler et al., 2007; Chou et al., 2008] .
[26] Based on a sampling of Australian desert aerosols in transport within the Lake Eyre Basin (LEB), Radhi et al. [2010a Radhi et al. [ , 2010b found that Fe/Si mass ratios for submicron particles were not any higher than for particles >1 m. The aerosols their studies examined however were not sourced exclusively from parent dune sands, as here and by Bullard et al. [2004] , therefore this result is to be expected. Radhi et al. [2010a Radhi et al. [ , 2010b suggested that ultrafine particles in the LEB have mean Fe/Si mass ratios ($0.35) that are globally relatively high. They stated that this reflects the high amount of Fe in Australian desert sediments. While this ratio value is broadly comparable with the elemental composition in Figure 4d , the other EDX sample points revealed Fe proportions on nanoparticles actually greater than Si (Figures 4b and 4c ) indicating some are extremely iron rich. With the abundance of iron in the clay coatings of red dune sands, the findings of the current process study demonstrate that the abrasion process can lead to the release of iron-rich nanoparticles from dune sands. This process could contribute Fe abundant nanoscale particles to the iron-rich mineral aerosol loading of Australia.
[27] Further comparison of our results with the comprehensive Radhi et al. [2010a] aerosol study shows interesting but tentative evidence for Australian dunefields acting as sources of iron-rich nanoparticles. Radhi et al. [2010a] examined aerosol samples from two dust transport events with different source areas. They determined that the Fe/Si mass ratio for particles 560 nm was greater for the event associated with a portion of the Simpson Desert dunefield than the other event not associated with a dune source.
Conclusion
[28] In this laboratory experimental study, Australian desert dune sands were abraded to examine the emission of nanoscale particles. Particles <400 nm were emitted from the sand as soon as agitation began and their total concentration increased during the experiment. Changes in the particle size distributions over time suggest that initially, nanoparticle production is driven by the liberation by kinetic impacts of those nanoparticles loosely bound to the surfaces of the larger grains. As abrasion progressed, the further breakup of nanoparticles existing as aggregates of similar size, or removal of those nanoparticles more tightly bound to the larger grains can occur to sustain their release. The increase in total particle concentration over time increases the chances of particle collision and therefore the further generation of new particles. The decrease in the modal size provided evidence for the generation of relatively finer nanoparticles by abrasion. Analysis by EDX showed these nanoscale particles to be iron rich and were likely pieces of the clay coatings from around the sand grains, which were removed by grain collisions during abrasion. These outer coatings are most susceptible to abrasion, and their chemical composition means that iron-rich nanoparticles are readily produced under abrasion from these dune sands.
[29] In terms of the wider significance, while the emission of nanoparticles abundant in iron was clearly observed, it was beyond the scope of this study to characterize the form or potential bioavailability of the iron. The form of Fe in dust and its availability to marine ecosystems represent a complicated control on the effect that iron input actually has on such systems. Notwithstanding this, the highly soluble nature of nanoparticles makes them potentially extremely significant as nutrient inputs. The transport and deposition of iron-rich nanoparticles generated from abrasion of dune sands could well therefore be relevant to biogeochemical cycling in those marine regions affected by dust pathways from Australian dune sources. Comparison of this laboratory work with studies of chemical properties from larger scale aerosol transport research indeed suggests that the Australian dunefields are a source of iron in submicron-sized dust. The process observations here provide evidence that aeolian abrasion is capable of contributing nanoscale iron-rich aerosols from Australian dune sands.
